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EN TON RIBUNE.
BENTON, KY., WEDNESDAY EVENING, APRIL 27, 1892. N
O. 26.
A VISIT TO MAYFIELD,
On Monday, the 18th inst., we
had the pleasure of visiting the
beautiful little city of Mayfield.
We were no candidate and had no
especial business more than to
visit the town and meet face to
face the many dear friends that
were there on that day, which is
always one of our greatest pleas-
ures.
It was the first day o. circuit
court and the town was full of
the people of Graves county, be-
sides many who were there from
the surrounding counties. The
appearance of the farmers and
their stock ciearly indicated to us
that they were in a state of pros-
perity, notwithstanding they have
men among them who are trying
all the time to make them believe
that the county and its people are
going from bad to worse, on ac-
count of bad legislation brought
about by the democratic party,
but in spite of all this demagog-
uery the farmers of Graves are
prosperous and happy.
The city of Mayfield has a good
healthy growth and has made
many valuanie improvements with-
in the past few years, and if it
continues to improve it will not
be many years until it will be a
city of 5,000. Twelve' years ago it
was a small town, with many of its
best business men dead broke,
but now things are entirely differ-
ent. The streets are long, broad
and well graveled, lined with side-
walks lately improved; its busi-
ness houses large and roomy and
built with all the modern improve-
ments; its residences, both city
and suburban, are models of mod-
ern architecture and present the
appearance of wealth .and luxury;
its churches are so numerous that
Mayfield can justly be called a
city of churches. There is a new
$12,000 Methodist ch Inch in course
of construction, that when finished
will be a beauty and an ornament
to the city and an honor' to its
builders.
The schools and colleges are
now unsurpassed in any town of
its size in Kentucky.
The woolen mills have been a
great acquisition to the town in
point of revenue, employment and
support of hundreds of people.
There is only one hotel, the
Southern, kept by that clever and
polite landlord Ben Strange. He
is Strange by Haute and nature,
bat it is not strange that he keeps
such a good hotel.
There are several boarding
houses, all of which do a good
business.
Mayfield is now a happy towo
SIP° on account of the bountiful supplyf
to the people in al/Rafts of the 
urnishedof clear, healthy w
city, by the Water Works corn-
pars-. This is a great blessiag to
her people in point of comfort,
convenience cleanliness and health
A new $1,000 fountain will soon
be erected in the courthouse yard
near the new and costly court.
house, t, hich will be an invaluable
......7...ls'esassing to the people of the
county as well as the citizens of
the town.
In speaking of the business of
the town we must be permitted to
say that there are more millinery
stores to the square inch in May-
field than any town this side of
the Alps.
This city is now famous for the
production of great men. There
are many names that are names of
honor; among them we can men-
tion Boone, Anderson, Neale,
Crossland, Tice, Robertson, Hale,
Smith, Lee, Park, Quinn. Landrum
and many others who have and
are making their mark in their
native country as men of honor
and ability.
Mayfield is an option town, and
has been for many years, and will
be for many years to come; in fact
it has been so so long that. the
people would be afraid to risk the
return of the dangerous liquor-
shop within its borders, and con-
sequently they prefer to let it re-
main as it is, regardless of the
kicks of a few men.
This is a good business point,
we judge from the number of
thriving business houses and the
prosperous looking merchants that
surround the public square and ,
line thr business thoroughfares of
the city.
This is a good tobacco market,
located in the center of the great-
est tobacco producing center in
west Kentucky.
There are three good substan-
tial banking houses located here,
all of which are doing well.
The Newport News and Missis-
sippi Valley Railroad compay is
now completing one of the nicest
passenger depots and one of the
largest freight houses on the line.
In fact, the city is of sufficient
size and importance as to cause
her people to put on many metro-
politan airs. There is no mistak-
ing the fact that Mayfield is one
of the coming cities of this sec-
tion of the country. A cleverer
set of people never lived than live
in Mayfield.
NOTES
Lucien Anderson is in the
matrimonial canvass.
Mayfield is the long sought
home of the office seekers.
Irve Langston looks more like
a granger than any one in the city.
J. M. Quinn and Jim Barber
devote most cf their time to their
toilet.
Clay Gardner looks as though
he would be at borne at a. big
singi
We saw Steve Carney, as usual,
dusting his boot with a silk hand-
kerchief.
Graves county can boast of the
largest master commissioner in
Kentucky.
There are four candidates for
district offices in Mayfield with a
fair prospect of another.
Judge Lee looks like he might
be a candidate for circuit judge it
the county comes this way.
There are some handsome men
in Mayfield; as to the ladies we
know of a few, but there May be
many.
If Marshall, Calloway and
Graves are put in a judicial dis-
trict it will change the prospects
of a few office seekers.
The people of Mayfield want it
to be the home of a congressman,
a common pleas judge, a circuit
judge, a state treasaer and com-
monwealth's attorney.
Merit Wins.
We desire to say to our citizens
that for years we have been sell
ing Dr. King's New Discovery for
consumption, Dr. King's New
Life Pills, Buckleu.s Arnica Salve
and Electric Bitters, and have
never handled remedies that sell
as well, or that have given such
universal satisfaction We do not
hesitate to guarantee them every
time, and we stand ready to refund
the purchase price, if satisfactory
results do not follow their .use.
These remedies have won their
great pooularity purely on their
merits. Sold by J. R. Lemon
druggist. 1
A Postal Improvement.
Scattered throughout the 3,807
coueties of the United States there
are nearly 65,000 postoffices. Of
these about 10,000 are money-order
offices, leaving nearly 55,000 that
have no other way of transmitting
money or valuable matter than by
registered mail. These are most-
ly, if not entirely, rural offices,
remote from banks. Last year
the number . of registered pieces
of mail was 11,148,960, of which
there were lost or destroyed 918
pieces. While the revenue from
the registry business amounted to
$1,238,906, not a cent of indemnity
was paid to make good these
losses.
To remedy this Mr. Kribbs, of
Pennsylvania, introduced a bill a
few days ago to indemnify the
seuders of registered domestic
mail to an amount not exceeding
$15 for money and $8 for merchan-
dise. The increased registry bus-
iness with this security would no
doubt pay all losses.
Adolf Lalloz, carriage manufac-
turer, 119 Carroll street, Buffalo,
N. Y., states: I was troubled with
nausea of the stomach, sick
headache and general debility.
Burdock Blood Bitters cured me.
POLL AND AD VALOREM TAX.
One of the most important and
far-reaching bills that have passed
the present general assembly is
authorizing county court to levy
a poll and ad valorem tax for
county purposes. The bill as
amended, adopted and sighed by
the governor is as follows:
That the court of claims or fis-
cal court of each county in this
Commonwealth is hereby author-
ized to levy and collect a poll and
ad,valorein tax, t'o pay off the
existing current and indebtedness
and to defray the current and
necessary expenses of the respect-
ive counties, of the common-
wealth of Kentucky.. But this
section shall not be construed so
as to authorize the court of claims
or fiscal court of any county to
levy a tax to pay any railroad
bonded indebtedness or any inter
est on any such indebtedness.
That the poll-tax shall not exceed
one dollar and fifty cents on each
male person of the age of twenty-
one years or more, residing in the
county. The ad valorem tax
shall not exceed fifty cents on the
one hundred dollars' worth of
taxable s•roperty assessed in the
county.
That the assessment made for
state purposes, when supervised
es required by law, shall be the
basis for the levy and collection
of the ad valorem tax authorized
in the preceding section, and the
officer who may collect the afore-
said poll and ad valorem taxes. -
That the sheriff or other officer
who may collect these taxes shall
annually, before he proceeds to de
so, execute bond to the Common-
wealth of Kentucky, in the coun-
ty court of each respective coun-
ty, with one or more sufficient
sureties, in a stun equal to double
the amount of the taxes likely to
come into his hands, fora faithful
performance of his duty, and to
pay over in due time to the proper
party, as directed by the court,
all money collected by him; said
bond to be approved by order of
the county court, and when ap-
proved, to be recorded in the
order-book and safely kept by the
county court clerk; and the officer
collecting said taxes shall be al-
lowed the same compensation as
officers are who collect the state
revenue; and he shall annually
settle his accounts with the court
of claims or fiscal court as each
collectors, alai may be required
to settle oftener, in the discretion
of said court, by order entered of
record, a copy of which shall be
served on the officer; and his
settlements shall show the amount
of poll-tax, and also the amount
of ad valorem tax collected, and
au itemized statement of the mon-
eys di-bursed, and the same shall
be published for at least two
weeks in a paper published in the
county having Use largest circula-
tion therein, if any be published
in the county; if none, then the
settement shall be published by
written or printed handbills,
posted at the front door of the
court-house, and at least three
other public places in the county.
Said taxes shall be due at such
times as the state revenue is, and
any one owing same who shall
fail or refuse to pay same when
due, shall be subject to the same
penalties prescribed by law for
the non-payment of the state rev-
enue, to be enforced by the same..
proceedings.
The poll-tax being limited
to $1.50 by the constitution,
and this, together with the ad
valorem tax allowed to be collected
by existing law, being greatly in
sufficient to pay off the existing
current indebtedness and to defray
the current expenses of many, if
not all, the counties in the state,
and said counties now having no
authority to supplement the poll
by an ad valorem tax to meet
such expenses, therefore an
emergency exists, and is hereby
declared, and for these reasons
this act shall take effect and be in
force when approved by the gov-
erner-
A Word to Democratic Constitu-
encies.
Before the war the south better
understood than the north the
- --
------
value of keeping a man in con-
gress until he was trained in
statesmanship and because a pow-
er for good both for his constitu-
ents and for the country. The
north has learned the value of ex-
perience and acquaintance with
national men and measures. , The
democratic party has, fortunately,
a grand array of men who have
proved their worth, who have been
entrusted by their party with chair-
manships amid positions of influ-
ence am! One of these men is worth
more than two new ones. They
have become authorities on the
matters belonging to their several
committees and a new man must
work along and convinee his col-
leagues of his ability for leadership
before he can hope to take the
same stand and wield the same
power. Such men from the
nucleus around which the party
rallies to as natural leaders at the
beginning of eaeh term and their
counsels are likely to guide the
policy of the party; such men as
Culbertson, Oates, Rielly, of Penn-
sylvania; Catchings, Peel, of Ark-
ansas, "Toni Peel;"' McMillin, Wil-
son, of West Virginia; Stone, of
Kentucky; Blount, McRae, of
Arkansas; Hatch, of Missouri, the
farmer's friend, who passes the
appropriation bills for the agricul-
1
We Are
now making a
Grand Display Of
Millinery
For the Spring of
48921
NOW READY FOR YOUR INSPECTION.
sesarLz_ i_z/szsz-z_/_z
THE GREATEST ASSORTMENT, THE HANDSO
MEST SELEC-
TION, THE LOWEST PRICES
Ever offered to the ladies of Benton and vicinity—fully 25
 per cent
saved by dealing with us, the only headquarters for Milline
ry.
DRESS GOODS.
tural department. O'Ferrall and A great saving. A glance through our Dress Goods st
ock and the
others whose names are familiar, price will convince you that no such goods are
 being sold so low by
to the public, are surely the safest , any other dealer. Don't
 buy until you have seen ourTlines.
champions the party can have,
they have won their spurs; they
have never been found wanting;
they stand at the head of the
democratic lists armed at all points
and ready to break in lance with
all comers in defense of demo-
cratic principles. It will be the
part of wisdom to return this
class of members. What the peo-
ple want is the very best service 
WHITE GOODS
and these are the servants who
can render it. The immense dif-
ference in the affairs of a district
when ably or poorly represented.
emphasizes to the good democratic
voter the importance of the facts
we have stated.--National Demo-
crat.
A Safe Investment.
Is one
4
 
which is guaranteed to
bring you satisiactory results, or
in case of failure a return of pur-
chase price. On this safe plan
you can buy from our advertised
druggist a bottle of Dr. King's
New Discovery for consumption.
It is guaranteed to bring relief in
every case, when used for any
affection of throat, lungs or chest.
such as consumption, inflamation
of lungs, bronchitis, asthma,
whooping cough, croup, ete , etc,
It is pleasant and agreeable to
take, perfectly safe, and can al
ways be depended upon. Trial
bottles free at J. R Lemon's
drugstore 1
Endorsing Representative Glenn.
Whereas, The national con-
gress and state legislature have
appropriated the public money for
the World's fair and other parti-
san purposes, and
Whereas, The cummiesioners
of the World's fair have refused
to employ American laborers, and
have substituted foreign labor,
therefore be it
Resolved, That we endorse
the action of J C Glenn, our rep-
resentative, and all other mem-
bers of the general assembly of
the state of Kentucky, who voted
against an appropriation by the
state of Kentucky.
Adopted by the Marshall coun-
ty union April 19, 1892.
H. L. HARRISON, Sect'y.
In Holland, Mich., C. J. Does-
bury publishes the News, and in
i‘s columns strongly recommenes
Cr. Thomas' Eclectric Oil for
coughs, colds, sore throat, catarrh
and asthma.
A tablespoonful of powdered
alum sprinkled in a barrel of water
will precipitate all impure matter
to the bottom.
No other sarsaparilla has the flier -
it by which Hold's Sarsaparilla liar-
won such a firm hold u p 4n the confi
deuce of the people.
No other coatunes the economy
and strength which make' 100 Doses
One Dollar" true only of Hood's
Sarsaparilla
No other possesses the combina-
tion, proportion, and process which
make Flood's Sarsaparilla peculiar
o itself.
Hood's pills cure sick heiclache. 3
Outdoing all former efforts. Maiiy things cut half in price. Sw
eep-
ing reductions worth remembering. We have taken more pains 
used
greater dilligence, and through the influence of the power of ca
sh and
favored circumstances we are prepared to make lower pr
ices than
ever before. Don't fail to see our embroideries, laces, gl
oves, silk
mitts, corsets, hosiery, underwear, towels, napkins, crashes,
 working
men's shirts, suspenders, boys' waists and the hundred of other 
things
now ready for your inspection.
Great baigains for you. Check muffins 3ic a yard, sold 
Sc to 7c.
Victoria laws 3ic a yard, sold for 5c to 7c. The greatest as
sortment
of white goods ever offered in the city for 10c a yard. Don
't fail to
see it for the best bargains of the season.
Carpets and Mattings.
Positively lower than ever sold before. A special sale now in p
rogress
Spring styles, new patterns, new colorings. The.greatest b
argains in
mattiugs at 27ic a yard ever offered. Ingrain carpets away un
de value.
SHOES.
The shoe department has much to talk to you about—notab
ly, quality
style, fit and prices. Won't you give us an opportunity to 
save you
money. The only headquarters for all sorts of first-class 
goods at
actually low prices.
M3_ I-1 A. IR, 1E3 0 TT IR#
317 Broadway,
Paducah, Kentucky.
The Smith Business College
Where is taught Single and Double Entry Book-Keeping, 
Ponman-
ship, Grammar, Business Arithmetic, Commission, Bank
ing, Commer-
cial Law, Correspondence and General Business Usage.
For catalogue containing full information, address
JNO. D. SMITH, Jr.,
Cor. Court & 3, PADUCAH, 
KY
GO TO
Geo* Seibert
FOR
Cheap Wall Paper, Window Shades
PICTURES, &C.
428 Broadway, Paducah, Ky.
BARRY & STEPHENS,
DEALERS In-- —
Drugs Medicines Paints, Oils, Varnishes Etc
Groceries Hardware Queensware, Stationsry Notions
FLOUR, BACON, LARD AND MEAL IN STOCK
At the Lowest Cash Prices!
BENTON, - KENTUCKY.
VT M _ N A 0-=Ti
—DEALER IN-
7
DIAMONDS, WATCHES,
Jewelry, Etc.
FINE WATCH AND !JEWELRY REPAIRING A S
PECIALTY.
Cor. Broadway & Thiad Sts.,
Paducah, - - Kentuoky.
Royal Insurance Co
OF LIVERPOOL.
BARBEE dr CASTLEMAN, Managers.
Statement, January, 1890.
Cash assets, . . . $32,C00,000
Cash assets in U. S. . 5,000,000
Cash fire surplus, . . 11.000,000 . -
Losses pd. since organiza-
tion, . . . . . . 62,000,000
arThe Royal Insurance Corn
pany has the largest Cash Fire Sur
plus of any Fire Insurance Compa-
ny in the world.
J. R. LEMON, RESIDENT AGENT,
Benton, Kentucky.
SAVE YOUR MONEY.
WE CAN SAVE YOU OVER
30 per ct
tou intend to pur.
chase a
WE SELL DIRECT
Ti sas IT
Wholesale Prices,
and ship any vehi-
cle subject to ex-
amination. We do
not require 07W cent
advance payment.
COUIRhA BLOGY CO.,
BUGGY,
Surrey, Road Wagon,
['tramp or Spat* Cart,
of which we manufacture
foil lakao send Ta. stamp fa
our 48.p. Illustrated catalogue
If goods are not satis-
factory, we TILreiahtbuth ways. 
r 
more
could k asked
Before purchasing ae
sure and write us.
Address,
lisisause, Nith.
eak er?!
ATTENTION
Is called to the Great English
Remedy,
GRAY'S SPECIFIC
MEDICINE,
If You Suffer
ri ACC • n. "'We .•11%
.413/k
MOUE 11{1141. wra :Aic a
From nervous debility, weakness of
body and mind, spermatorrhoa, and
impotency, and all diseases that
arise from over indulgence and self-
abuse, as loss of memory and power,
dimiess of vision, premature old age,
and many other diseases that lead
to insanity or consumption and an
early grave, write for our panap
v1 sICINECO.,B
falo, N. Y. The • medicine
is sold by all druggists a
package, or six packages
or sent. by mail on receipt of
and with every $5.00 we Gua
a cure or money refunded.
figI'On account of counterfeits,
we have adopted the Yellow Wrap-
per, the only genuine.
Sold in Benton, Ky., and Guaran-
tees issued by J. R. Lemon.
ivIALATA
t
DikCijSITW
GROV E.43
TASTELESS
CrilLL
TONIC.
NO CURE, NO PAY.
The Tonic which
has given such uni-
versal satisfaction,
and which you hear
your neighbors talk-
ing about, Is Grove's.
To get the original
and genuine, always
ask for Grove's, and
don't accept cheap,
untried substitutes,
el/timing to be just
as good.
0
A
It is as pleasant as
Lemon Syrup. chil-
dren cry for it. Our
bottle holds full 6 ()a
—48 doses. It is aslarge as any dollar
tonic and
RETAILS FOR SO CTS.
Menalactarsel by
PARIS KEDICINE CO.,
ST. L01.118, NO.
SOLD BY ALL 051/661:71.
Money Saved
Is Money Made.
Save 25 to 50 cents on every dol-
lor you spend. Write for our mam-
moth Catalogue, a 6(0-page book,
containing illustration and giving
lowest manufacturers' prices, with
manufacturers' discounts, of every
kind of goods and supplies manu-
factured and imported into the
United States Groceries, Household
Goods, Furniture, Clothing, Laqies'
and Gents' Clothing and Furnishing
Goods, Dress Goods, White Goods,
Dry Goods, Hats; Caps, Boots and
Shoes, Gloves, Notions. Glassware,
Stationery, Watches, Clocks, Jewel-
ry, SilvErware, Buggies, Whips, Ag-
ricultural Implements, etc, ONLY
FIRST CLASS GOODS. Cats-
Logue sent on receipt of 25 cents
for expressage. We are the only
concern who sells at manufactuers'
prices, allowing the buyer the same
discount that the manufacturer
gives to the wholesale buyer. We
guarantee all goods ss represented;
if not found so, money refunded.
Goods sent by express or freight,
with privilege of examination be-
fore paying.
A. KARPEN & Co.,
122 Qnincv Street, Chicago, 111.
I• —J
THE TRIBUNE.
PUBLISHED EVERY THURSDAY.
R LEMON, Editor & Proprietor.
Otis yew in advance), - .1.00
Six months, - - - .50
Chree months, - - „ .35
ANNOUNCEMENTS
We are authorized to announse
JOHN K. HENDRICK,
of Livingston county, as a candid
ate for Congress in the First con-
gressional. district of Kentucky.
subject to the action of the demo
eratic party.
We are authorized to annoance
W. J. STONE
sf Lyon count, as a candi I. te fir
le election to C ogress in the Firs•
• ongreseional district of Kentuet
ublest, to the action of the dein,
ratic party.
We are authorized to announce
JAMES CAMPBELL
si McCracken qunty. as es candS1-
ate for Conies( ss in the Firs; con-
gressional district of Kent ucky
subject to the ac!ion of the demo-
:.satie party.
We are authorized to announce
W. W. ROBERTSON
at Graves county, as a candidats
for Congress from the First District
sethject to the actien of the demo-
tatic party, Election first Tues-
day in November 1892.
We are authorized to announce
PHILLIP H. THOMPSON
as a candidate for Circuit Court
clerk, of Marshall county, subject
to the action of the democratic party
We 4re authorized to announce
R. L. SHEM WELL
as a candidate for Circuit Court.
Clerk, of Marshall county, subject
to the action of the democratic
party.
We are authorized to announce
C. H. STARKS
as a candidate for Sheriff of Mar-
shall county, subject to the action
of the democratic party.
We are authorized to announce
W. R. FIELDS
as a candidate for Sheriff of Mar. 
'Fcounty. Election First Tues
day in November 1892.
We are authorized to announce
LEVI BRIEN
es a candidate for Sheriff of Mar-
shall county, subject to the action
of the democratic party.
WED. EVENT
d man in, keep him
e longest poll knocks the
persimnon.
A primary has been ordered.
Will Col Turner be a candidate?
Who can object to , a primary
election. Who will be the first
kicker/
Now let the county committee
call the county primary for the
first Monday in August
The street cars in Paducah are
very ill mannered. They run
right through the procession.
The fight is on and the man who
gets the greatest number of votes
at the primary will be the nominee.
Gov. Buchanan, of Tenn., has as
last jumped Upon the Ocala plat-
form and claims it as his rule and
guide in the future. Now the
true blue democrats will jump on
him and and hunt some one else
for their leader during the coming
Campaign.
We are lucky inpaving a repre-
aentative in congress and the
legislature that feel in common
with their constituents and are
both willing to so act in a legisla-
tive capacity that will reflect their
will. They are both from the
same county and delight to work
for the same people.
Hon. T. T. Gardner, the presi-
dent of the state alliance, after
pretending for so long that the al-
liance mast keep out of politics.
now instructs them to vote the
third party ticket. Mr. Gardner
has made a wonderful flop in the
last twelve months. What will he
do in the next twelve months?
He will ruin himself politically,
drive thousands out of the order
and do no good for his country.
A3iirdn e r is a clever man so-
olaU he is much weaker
Polities* than we had ever
thought, judging front what
he has been saying in the past;
but when a man begins to go down
hilT ho never stops until he strikes
the bottom. All we have to say
In regard to his last blunder is
that he may go himself, rain him-
self and try to cause others to
follow in his wake, but he will
only poorly succeed. The people
are too well informed to be led
into such a dangerous political
pitfall as the one he is trying to
get them into. His influence is
too small to destroy this great
country by his little circulars.
The state board of equalization
has adjourned after a month's
hard work. It teduced the as-
sessed value on land, personalty in-
this county eight per cent. This
was a niee reduction. Only a few
counties received such a redac-
tion, but in many counties a heavy
i per cent was added to their as-
sessed valuation.
It will be a long time before the
first congressional district will
have a member of congress, other
than William J. Stone, who will
attend closer to his duties than he
has done. Only onCother district
in the United States that has a
representative who has been as
faithful as ours. Then we are to
be congratulated, are we not?
FAIR PLAY.
We are so constituted by nature
that in any contest we believe in
fair play. We have before us a
contest for congress in this dis-
trict, in which four distinguished
gentlemen are seeking the. demo-
cratic nomination. One is the
present incumbent, the others are
prominent lawyers of the district;
the former is at his post in Wash-
ington, attending to the business
of the people, for which he was
elected, which. is certainly very
commendable in him, the latter are
constantly speaking over the dis-
trict urging their claims before
the people and more or less criti-
cising the record of the former.
There has never been a meeting
of the the congressional commit-
tee until yesterday, or a time fixed
for a nominating convention or a
primary election to be held, and
yet some of the candidates are
making a red hot fight against
Capt. Stone. urging many com-
plaints against him at times and
places when he is not present to
defend himself. We believe that
this early in the fight it is unfair,
and an advantage is sought to be
taken that should not be done ha,
his opponents. We have heard
some of the criticisms against
Capt Stone. made by his compet-
itors, and 'we are led to believe, at
this particular time they were out
of order and in bad taste. He has
been censured on many occasions
for failing to vote against the de-
fendeut pension bill. He was
paired with another man when the
vote was taken and as a matter of
course he was put down as not
voting, yet it amounted to the
same as if he had voted against it.
It is not right to misrepresent a
man while he is not present to de-
,end himself. It would have
looked, better to have waited until
a convention was called and all
the candidates present and ready
to defend themselves. Capt. Stone
has made an excellent congress-
man, alwaysfat his post and ready
to vote or pair in the interest of
his people, and in the name of
fair play, let him rest until he can
be heard.
A Nut to Crack.
Judge Robertson scored a tell-
ing point last Monuay while dis-
cussing the sub-treasury scheme.
It is a question which suggests
itself to all practical business men
when about to purchase a tract of
land, a house, a horse, or and
species of property. The question
simply is to find one who has the
article desired, and wishes to sell.
Then the question arises as to
price, and then whether the would-
be purchaser has the means to
pay for it. To illustrate, the sub-
treasury schemer would have the
government to own all the rail-
roads, telephone and telegraph
lines, etc. The first thing would
be to find out if the owners would
sell them, then the price, and then
the government must feel down in
its pockets to see if it has the $9,
000,000,000 which is estimated to
be first cost of that species of
property in the United States.
Then suppose the government did
issue money, where would it come
from This would lead to more
taxes on the people, and that means
ruin. Then suppose the govern-
ment did issue money to pay for
them, what would be the value of
the money, and where, but to
financial ruin, would that lead?
Then, again, under the hypothesis
that the government did operate
the railroads, etc., who would be
responsible, and where would your
remedy lie in case, Dr. McCune
for instance, should he injured in
oivro ENJOY'S
Both the method and results when
Syrup of Figs is taken; it is pleasant
and refreshing to the taste, and acts
gently yet promptly on the Kidneys,
Liver and Bowels, cleanses the sys-
tem effectually, dispels colds, head-
aches and fevers and cures habitual
constipation. Syrup of Figs is the
only remedy of its kind ever pro-
duced, i)leasing to the taste and ac-
ceptable to the stomach, prompt in
its action and truly beneficial in its
effects, prepared only from the most
healthy and agreeable substances, its
many excellent qualities commend it
to all and have made it the most
popular remedy known.
Syr*, of Figs is for sale in 50s
and $1 bottles by all leading drug-
gists. Any reliable druggist who
may not have it on hand will pro-
cure it promptly for any one who
wishes to try it. Do not accept any
substitute.
CAUFORNIA FIG SYRUP CO.
SAN FRANCISCO, CAL,
1011/11VILLE, KY. NEW YORK, N.Y.
THE ONLY
Big Railroad Show
Coming This Season.
* 'MILES ORTON'S *
New Mastodon Railroad Shows, Wild West, Roman hippodrome,
Xrained Animal Exposition, Elevated Stage and Mighty
Millionaire European Menagerie
 
WILL EXHIBIT AT-
railroad accident through negli-
gence of the employes? . Then,
worse than that, in case a small
farmer in Trigg county should take
his non-perishable produce to the
sub-treasury office and get in ad-
vance according to the require-
ments of law, and when he came
to settle up with the little red-
headed, sharp faced government
agent and deduct the loss, ratage
and stealage, where would he go
for a remedy? Could he go to
Washington to attend court in a
matter of a few dollars? The idea
is appalliug when the number of
men nedessary to conduct the
business of- railroads and the
offices is considered. It is esti-
mated that one million men are
employed by the railroads shape.
These would be apikointed by the
government, and thus enable the
government to perpetuate itself in
power always. The -government
has too much patronage already.
This would add nore and iiicrease
taxes beyond the power of man. to I
calculate.
These and many other such
points are advocated by the third
partyites.—Cachz Telephone.
PRIMARY ORDERED.
It Will be Held on the First Mon-.
day in August.
In accoidance with the call of
the district chairman, the demo-
cratic congressional committee ot
the first district met at the office of
Burnett & Dallam, Padacah, April
26, for the purpose of fixing the
manner and time of nominating a
candidate for congress.
Henry Barnett called the meet-
ing to order and on motion Capt.
C. T. Allen, of Caldwell county,
Was elected chairman and George
H. Pike was elected secretary and
H. W. VanSenden assistant sec-
retary.
The roll call showed every
county represented.
The question of the manner to
name the candidate was discussed
at length and a primary election
was finally adopted by a vote of 8
to 5.
On motion a cotnmiitee of four
was appointed to.prepare the plan
in detail for holding the primary
election. The chairman appointed
W. P. Lee, T. J. Watkins, L. D,
Husbands and R. T. Tyler. The
committee then adjourned for a
half hour to enable the special
committee to prepare their report.
The special committee reported a
set of resolutions which when
read as amended were as follows:
We, your committee, beg leave
to report the following resolutions:
1. Resolved, That a primary
election be held at each of the
voting places in each of the voting
precincts of the counties compos-
ing the first congressional distriet
of Kentucky on the first Monday
of August, 1892, for the nomina-
tion of a democratic candidate for
congress to be voted for at the
November election, 1892. The
polls to be open at said election
from 8 o'clock a m to 5 o'clock p m.
2. Resolved, That said primary
election shall ha held by a clerk
and two Judgel3 at each precinct
who are to be selected in each
county by the chairman for the
committee of said county.
3 Resolved, that all voteis of
said counties or persons who will
be such at the coming November
election in their respective pre-
cincts, ;hall be permitted to vote
in said.primary election, who have
heretofore affiliated with and ac-
knowledged their first allegiance
to the democratic party and pledge
themselves to support the nominee
of said primary election.
4. Resolved that the officers
holding said primary election shall
Benton, Tuesday May 3, 4892.
The opulential monarch of massive millions.
enterprise, bringing the whole world in mighty upion. A .vast entire-
ty, composed of innunierable perfect details.
3 Amazing Combinations in 3 Arenas.
2—Mammoth Elevated Stages-2
1 Extensive Roman Hippodrome Racing Track
A- rare and polsgetione collection of living wild animals. 1,000 rare
wonders of the winged tribe. 200 arena and hippodrome stars. Four
horse lady Roman chariot races,
The dream ot all managers. a living reality, with this the great-
est amusement enterprise in a// Christendom.
The only living pair in captivity of lion slayers. 15 handsome,
haughty sons of the desert. The only genuine company of Arab
artists. The greatest acrobate,-gymitasts, equilibrist and aerial artists,
accompanied by a native Arab band Of musicians. One living speci-
men of the rare Bovalapus Six of the world's greatest bareback
riders. Thiee military bands of matics. Two quartets es of jubilee
singers. Five open dens of wild beasts in the parade. The world's -
greatest aerial artists,
MASTER NORMAN and GORDON ORTON.
The largest living performing elephant, Lizzie.
An artistic eomuitiation of Tap.toese artists.
•
Historic Wild West Exhibition.
The trite history of American progress, showing the earl
poinePrs bad to penetratenand cotiqnl. with in tlp advauce of civili-
zation The dgrand, gold n, glittering a over.vhelmittA ' It e.' street
parade, arranged and devised for tliese enormous show,, occurs each
morning at 10 o'clock. This thc most gorgeous ii d ce.illess array
of splendor eve; witnessed.
Doors open at 1 and 7 p m, performance one hour later. Excur-
sions on all railroads. Remember the date, at Benton, Tuesday May 3.1 Reed Build
MRS. W. B. HAMILTON.
M•1•011=•=1.•
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BENTON, KENTUCKY.
Ladies Hats and Bonnets.
In this line you will find all the Latest Shapes from the
Cheapest to the Finest grade.
Leghorn Flats
Nothing could be nicer. Several grades ranging from
the cheapest to the finest.
Baby Caps
From 15 cents up. A large assortment.
Misses Silk and Mull Hats
Very Ntge and Stylish for your little daughter.
Veilings & Velvets .
All in the Very Latest Shades.
Corsets Missesi Waists
In this you are offered great, Bargains.
E3EAR IN MIND
That 1 fear no competition from anyone. I am determined to meet
Paducah in both styles and prices. All my stock is new, clean and
stylish.. Remember MISS KEPLINGER has had years experience
in the business and will more thanplease you with her trimming.
MRS. W. B. HAMILTOt
A Miti"al recreative Forgerson's Hardware Store.
A New Business for Marshall County.
D. B. Fergerson has opened up a new and complete stock of
In which he keeps a full and complete line of Builders' Hardware,
Saddlery and Harness,
Stoves, Etc.,
Farming Implements.
Barbed and Smooth Wire.
J.HGOSSETT,
DEALER IN
Dry Goods, Clothing, Groceries,
Boots, Shoes, Hats, Caps,
Notions, Drugs, Etc., Etc.
Briensburg, Ky
at the close of ,lie polls carefully
seal up the poll books and within
three days thereafter deliver the
poll books of the several precincts
of each county to the chairman of
the committee of that county, that
on the 6th day of August, 1892,
the chairman and secretary of
each county count and certify vote-
and that the chairman bring said
poll books, together with said cer-
tificate, to the meeting of the dis-
trict committee. The chairman of
the committees of the several
counties in pet sou, or by proxy
shall meet on the 9th day of Aug.,
1892, at Paducah, io McCracken
county, at 10 a m, bringing with
them their said poll books, open,
said poll books, count the votes,
and give a certificate of nomina-
tion to the person who has re-
ceived the largest number of votes,
who shall be the nominee of said
primary election.
5. Resolved that all democratic
newspapers in said congressional
district be requested to publish
these resolutions.
L. D. HUSBANDS,
T. J. WATKINS,
W. P. LEE,
R. T. TYLER,
Committee.
The resolutions were then adopt-
ed by sections, after which the
committee adjourned to meet
again August 9.
C. T ALLEN, Chairman.
G. H. PIKE,
H. W. VAN SENDEN, 
Secys.
Buck/en's Arnica Salve.
The Best Salve in the world for
cuts, braises, sores, ulcers, salt
rheum, fever sores, tetter, chapped
hands, chilblains corns and all
skin eruptions, ail(' positively
cures piles, or no pay required.
It is guaranteed to give perfect
satisfaction, or money refunded.
Price 25 cents per box. For sale
by J. R. Lemon. 48-ly
A I size of window glass at Lem-
on's.
C, W. Hammond
ontractor
and BuildeR
BENTON, KENTUCKY.
Does all kinds of brick work,
and guarantees all work done to
give satisfaction. Charges reason-
able. Estimates given on appli-
cation. 25-3m
BRICK FOR SALE.
All persons wanting brick, can
get them at the kiln, one mile
west of the "Major Waller old
,
place " at the low prices of *3.50
to $750 per thousand. Call or ad-
dress. David Reeves. Shop near Mill,
Harvey Ky. 3m
The Police Gazette
Is the only illustrated paper in
the world containing all the latest
sensational and sporting news. No
saloon keeper, barber or club room
eon affor.I to be without it. It
altays makes friends wherever it
goes.
Mailed to any address in the
United St +tee, securely wrapped, 13 1
weeks for $1 25.
Seni five cents for sample copy.
RICHARD K Fox.
Fr I Square, New York City.
A NEW BUSINESS.
S. L. Grace has opened up a new
business, known as the "Pig Foot
Confectionery," where can be
found everything good to eat—
pigs feet, oranges, apples, cider,
&c Call and see him tst the "Pig
Foot Confectionery"
G -R. CI & C. C.
See J. R. Lemon, the Druggist.
Fine Gun For Bale.
A e Ii 41( 44 ti!i ei hre. eh-load-
ing tsimse shot gun for gale. Cost
$32. Perfectly new; wii be sold
cheap. Apply at this office.
West Side Court Square I Benton, Kenluck%
'FER DGERSON'S HARWARE STORE.
I31-1 -CTI=r112'S'
ueensware Store.
This store keeps on hand a fall line of
Queensware, Glassware, Water Sets
Glass Tea Sets
Besides a large assortment ot Lamps, Chimneys, Burners, Wicks,
A Specialty---5c, 10c, 25c and 50c Counters,
Where hundreds of useful articles, worth twice the money, can be
bought. Don't fail to call on H. Biewett, next door to the bank.
Benton, Kentucky.
BARNES & KINNEY,
Eastern Coffins and Caskets,
BURIAL ROBES, SHOES, ETC.
Coffins of All Kinds in Best Style at Reasonable Prices.
Benton, Ky.
We will also keep a Full Line of Coffins, etc., at Briensburg, Scale
John Phillips', J. W. Cole's (hear Harvey) in this county, and at J.
Smith's in Graves county. BARNES & KINNEY'
W. J. WILSON —THE NEW GROCERY.— WALLACH WILS N
W. J. WILSON & SON
Have just opened .a new Hart-class grocery in WILSON'S NEW
BRICK on West Side Court Square. They can't be undersold in!
Sugars, Queensware,PeppeCoffees, 
Canned goods, Glassware,
Spices, Tobaccos, All kinds.
Call and see them. Wallace Wilson is the polite salesman.
Benton, Kentucky.
The Plaining Mills of
CARR & ALEXANDER
Will be removed to town.
R. H. Alexander will still conduct the business as heretofore. He
will keep constantly on hand a full line of Dressed Lumber, Mould-
ings, Doors, Sash, Etc., at Paducah prices.
Prompt Attention Given to All Orders.
,
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S. P.'MARTIN.
609 BROADWAY.
PADUCAH, - KY,
ROOFING.
Metallic Weather boarding,
Complete Ceilings,
Corrugated Sheeting,
Roofing  Paints,
Iron Roofing,
Eave Troughs, Gutters and Spouting,
,All forms of Sheet Metal for Building
COMPLETE AND READY \
\TO APPLY WHEN SHIPPED./
WE WANT
AN—
AGENT
In this town—an energetic workman to
take orders and APPLY our materials
in this vicinity.
Correspondence solicited; write for
prices and terms.
SCOTT & CO., Cincinnati, Ohio.
ZSTABLISHED 1872.
}Brown - Desnoyers
SHOE CO.'S
'TRADE MARK'
Lowest prices stamped plainly In the soles
as follows : 5-74,51.25; S-10 5i, 51.50; 11-13, 111.75 ;
L34-2, In.00; 214-6,
BLUE RIBBON PROBLEM.
If a pair of Blue Ribbon School ShoeS wear
three times as long as a School Shoe that costs
one-third less, bow much is lost to a person
failing to buy one pair "Blue Ribbons" and
continuing to buy the cheaper ones? Figure
this proposition out and go to the undersigned
to get benefit of practical results, or, if you
can't figure it out go there for answer, and you
will then_ see the advantage of buying these
goods. '
••••)FOR SALE DV....
T. J. STROW,
BENTON, KENTUCKY.
P'14r- r'04 4-TARTAR POWDER1 .
ieleiDOPSED BY
PrP7 A L METZ, P. H. G,
7t16.1:Cril E,MArtirt mat Titian° University
of Lontstena, who, after a careful analysis,pronounces it a pure Cream Tartar Powder,
seilich Le chcarfr.11y recommends to the
"THE SOUTHERN FAVORITE"
PURE,WHOLESOME AND POWERFUL
You Want It. Ask Grocer For It.
GULF MFG. CO., 
NEW ORLEANS,
LA.
CACTERINE
NATURE'S I
CURE FOR
CATARRH
-sr -sr-se-or Nr -sy-vr -yr -vr--ve
EXTRACT MEXICAN CACTUS,
This new treatment for Catarrh and
diseases of the respiratory organs is
one of the most important discoveries
in medical science and possesses the
following advantages:
I. The patient can cure himself at a email expense
and without outside assistance.
2. No change of diet or pursuit oi life is necessary
dewing treatment.
3. The remedies ire In no wise offensive to the
4. gr tied entail no discomfort.inimedy reaches the seat of the trouble
directly.
IL The remedies and means of appliance can be
carried In the pocket without inconvenience.
173.8111 TREATMENT at any drug store.
CACTER1NE AND INSUFFLATOR, $2.00.
RRESPONDENCE SOLICITED.
Esdloloo Co., Waco, Texas. i Office:
RAILROAD TIME TABLES.
The P. T & A R R.
[ In 4ffe-t .1a - 10, 1892 I
' —.—
SOUTH BOUND TitAINs.
N e 3 Ne 1
St L & P Ex Nash Ex
Lv Paducah 6:00 a m 12:50 p 111
" 11bDton 6:52 it in 1:43 p in
7:39 a in 2:30 p in
-" 111 nrrey
'• Pat is 8:36 a in 3:26 p in
Ar H it,luneCn 9:50 it ID 4:40 p in
'Hollow R'k 10:00 a III 4:50 p 11:1
NORTH BOUND TRAINS.
.1%;.. 2 No. 4
Naeliville• Ex St L & P Ex
Lv Hollow R'k 6:00 urn 5:00 p in
HRJunct'n 6:05 m 5:05 p m
Lv Iris 7:19 a in 
0:19 pin
6:39 pm
Let Murray 8:18 a in 7:38 p in
" Benue' 9:05 a in 8:25 p in
Ar Paducah 10:00 a TO 9:20 p in
Al trains deik.
Slone eel and best r Hite between
Se Lou -, It. 11 all ant Nasliviile
and ell ts s u li and east
E DAUCIIY, Gen'l Supt
A J. WELCH. Gen'l Pas eiet
FRANK A. ADAMS. Ticlo t A g. Mt.
Paducah, Ky.
St Louis & Paducoh By
('Egy ptian Route.)
NORTH Bouno.
Lv Paductch ti) :10 am :11:35 pm
Ar Parker City *1 :28 pin 1:40 am
" Ca: rondale 2:50 pm 3:10 urn
" -Murphysboro 3:21 pm 3:40 ate
" Pinckneyville 4:20 pm 4:35 am
" E. St Louis 6:35 pm 6:55 am
" St. Louis 6:50 pm 7:10 rim
• SOUTU BOUND.
Lv St Louis f7:50 em
"E St Louis 8:05 am
" Pinckneyv'e 10:30 am
Murphyeb'e 11 :25 m
"('at Mnila1e*12:10 pm
" parker City 1:30 pm 1:15 am
Ar Paducah 3:45 pm 3:35 am
:Deily f Deily except Sunday t
*Sop for meals
1131, is the Shorceet, Quickest
and Cheapest route to all points
NoitlleaSt, North, Northwest and
NIT(s. Passengets le .vine Benton
at 9:05 a m, areve in St Louis at
6:50 p in. This leaving Benton at
8:25 p in art ive in St Louis the next
morning :it 7:10. Corresponding
time to ell other Pull at
eleerees parior chair cars on all
nigh. treine For further infeima
ti • veil on o a ;Cite-is C Mc
Carty. Soeteta n aeet.t. Peduc
Geo E In,-' , G er pee enei r
el •a • et. 1- i . M
7:40 pm
7:55 pm
10:00 pm
11:06 pin
11:36 pm
N. N. &M. V. By.
TRAINS LEAVE CAL vERT CITY
‘,TEsTW A
No , 7.1h1 daily, 7:34 a m
No. 4,--raai: ,•nd Pass), 4 09 ri ni
r:AsTw \
tio P 9:44.4 a in
No. 2—Mai and Ex;,ress, daily, 4:37 p Ifl
LOUISVILLE a NASHVILLE R. R.
Time in effect May so, 1891.
EASTWARD
Lv Paris 3: to a in 4:o5 p 111
A r yGuthrie 6:03 !.• 7:35 "
" Nashville 8:45
" Louisville 12:13 poon, 2 435 a m
" Cincinnati 4:00 pm 7:to a in
WESTWARD
1,v Paris 12:40 night, 9:51 a in
Ar Memphis 6:oo a in 2:40 p in
For further information write or call on
J. P. CHAMBERS,
Paris. Tenn.
TABLERIDII C
BUCKEYE' ILL,
+OINTMENT+
CURES NOTHING BUT PILES.
A SURE and CERTAIN OUR al
known for 15 years tas tho 15E-It
REMEDY FOR
11=11EILIED5011.TATI •-•" .
5,94'
V SUFFER
WITH
  
DYSPEPSIA •
---WHEN  — 
PARKER'S DYSPEPSIA CURE
IS GUARANTEED
TO cure the worst ease of Indigestionor Dyspepsia or MONEY REFUND-ED. Dyspepsia is that dreadful
disease which tak"s away vigor and
vitality of Manhood and Womanhood,
which makes the lace,once cheerful and
bright, doll roil To these afflicted
Ones we uffur
For arao '577 I:11 ,:ri:g•gists, 51.01'.
Sample On ape:ice:01 by enclosing 10 cnts.
Parke'. ::temical Co WYPIC(j-rel ENN,
J. W. Johnson
Physician
A 1
Surgeon.
Benton, - Ky.
Upstairs in Reed Building
eee.
To El BARNES.
Look Out
—FOR
LADIES HATS
AT COST.
Full Spring Stock
Just received, lastest color
prints, 5c, 6c, 7c. Dress
flannels, cheviots, ginghams
henriettas, Bedford cords,
etc., at small margin.
CIA7vKLET
And New Wrinkle Jeans at
15c and up.
We Are
Cutting Prices on Shoes so
closely' that it will astonish
you to look at our prices,
styles and qualities.
Don't Forget
Our Bottom Figures on
Clothing, Trunks, Valises
and Grips.
Our Furniture
Department is crowded with
substantial goods and latest
novelties, and the trade has
reached quite beyond our
expectations. Come and
see us. It is quite
A Pleasure
To show our goods, a great
pleasure to sell them, and
the greatest pleasure to re-
ceive the cash for them. It
makes our salesmen smile
all over when you pay cash
down. Truly,
Thos. E. Barnes.
T. El BARNES.
CHURCH. DIRECTORY.
Sunday Scheol every Sunday at
9 a in. Solon Palmer, Supt.
Prayerweeting every Thursday,
6:30, p
Young Peoples' prayermeeting
every Tuesday, 6:30, p m.
Choir practice every Friday at
6:30, p in
Church conference every First
Sunday 3 o'clock p
• Young Peoplee' meeting, Fourth
Sunday 3 p
PreeeNng every Sunday (except
4th Sundae.) at 1.8 :30 a m and 6:30
p in T. F CASON, Pastor.
HOME MFAIRS.
The school will close in
weeks.
Andrew Woods and his family
were irotown Sunday on a visit.
Idalree's WINE OF CARDUI for female diseases
Geld weather still continues.
The tarmers are still behind with
their work. There is no corn
planted in this county and won't
be for several days
For earache, sore throat, swelled
neck, and the results of colds god
inflammation, use Dr Thomas' Ec-
lectric Oil—the great pain destroyer.
The peach crop is not hurt in
this county. The fruit has had a
tough old time for the past three
weeks keeping jack frost off of it,
two but it is safe so far.
sr
Lemon is doieg tie° drug beisi-
_
enese
far•WINE OF CARDUI, t..,ffonfor Women
B i in ss -tie re' means no adver
tise, no ensiueSs.
$4 50 will boy a harr,td of fine
flower at N R Reed's.
Severe] of oto. citiz •ns iv)ent
Sunday in Parluvali.
If 011 W int geed tl eir go to
E C Dvus,
3000 people will attend the big
singine en 22nd of May.
Corn drills, for less than factory
prices, at D -13 Fergereon'e.
it d Barb, r, the big insurance
man, was in town Saturday.
Next Monday county court,
Tuesday the show.
Now is your lest. I .hance to get
17 pictuies for 25c at Gem Gallery
Pain's and wall paper at rock -
hot mu prices at Lemon's drug
store.
35 persona from Benton went to
.the Odd Fellows culteltret ion at
Paducah.
1111cELREE's WINE OF CARDUI for Weak Nerves.
Tinee big crowds in Mey,---otin
ty court. Mil, s 0. sho v and tee
big s'ng.ne.
Ms Hae 11 ton le 1.0 AY about I
Bright people are the quickest to
recognize a good thing and buy it.
We sell lots of bright people the
Little Early Risers. If you are not
bright these pills will make you so.
Barry & Stephens.
Ladies, don't fail to see the beau-
tiful stock of millinery goods at
Mrs Hamilton's when in town next
Tuesday show—lay,
The old house lately occupied by
Mrs Lerimer, formerly known as
the Meyers house, has been torn
down and the place that has known
it so long will know it no more
forever.
Early Risers, Early Risers, Early
Risers, the famous little pills for
constipation, side headache, disrep-
sia and nervousness. Barry &
Stephens.
The essential lung-healing prin-
ciple of the pine tree has finally
been successfully separated and
refined into iteperrect cough medi-
cine. Dr Wood's Norway Pine
Syrup Sold by all dealers on a
guarantee of setiricaction.
We truly beiieve De Witt's Little
Early Risers to be the most natural
most effective, most prompt and
economical pill for biliousness, in-
digestion and inactive liver. Barry
& Stephens.
reaoy for dress niekieg at her milli Simps Pryor, a very worthy coi-
ner.% store. ored man, was pounced upon by
Rube Strow, oung colored litick,
20 I" of sug tr for $1, !in•I New and badly beat up, last SatOday
Orleans inela-see, 50e p gallon atl
warrant has- hailleissued by the
E C D ells'. r town authorities against the of
Miss Kepingees i,einine at fender which will *Iik'ely land him in
Mrs Ila-nitten's is giving the le.41 the . jug."
of sati- feet ion. MURRAY, KY., Feb 11. 1888
Gene t the Gem Gal ere A hi e Having been familar for a num-
at i he sallow and get y lecture her 4.f years with Wear's Rheumatic
taken. Liniment ere: linowine %%iota, it is
W13 donee. en eminent 1i-twist' composed of, I have no hesitancy in
divime l'arie. Tinnes:eo, spent
Swede\ in town.
Goiel geiods. 'ow [nee !fl snd
honest ilealing is in :king for E C
Dyeus a good grocery trade. Try
lii iii.
A blinf'l preacher named Williams
preached here one night last week
to a small audience.
Clark's river has be n on
biggest, high of the season. It
all ova r the bottoms a few days last come.
week.
If dull, spiritless and stupid; if
your appetite is capricious and un-
certain, you need a sarsaparilla.
For hest results take De Witt'e.
Barry dr Stephens.
Misses Emma De-cus, Sue and
Maggie Bennett, of Grand Rivers,
are visiting Miss Emma Dycus, of
this place this week.
When you buy your spring
medicine you should get the best,
and that is Hood's Sarsaparilla
It thoroughly purifies the blood,
The Gem Gallery will leave Ben.
ton next 'Wednesday. If you want
pictures cheap come at once as this
will be Your last opportunity.
Mr J V Wear and wire attended
an old family reunion at the home
of his father last Sunday in
Murray
Mrs L R Patton, Rockford, Ill.,
writes: "From personal experience
I can recommend De Witt's Sarsa-
parilla, a cure for impure blood and
general debility." Barry dr Stephens
The "big singing" on the 4th
Sunday in May, at the court house
in Benton, will attract the largest
crowd ever seen at that place.
PARIS, TENN., May 9, 1883.
I was cured almost instantly of a
very severe attack of Cramp Colic
with a dose of Wear's Rheumatic
Liniment. It is certainly an excel-
lent preparation and I do heartily
recommend it.
2 MRS. MARGIA WILLIAMS.
Dr Johnson's mother-in-law has
been dismissed by Dr Cowgill and
has gone to her home near Franklin
a cured and very grateful woman.
She says she could not bear for any
one to treat her but Dr Cowgill.
Nearly all tl-e diseases in the
southern states are produced from
malaria. Grove's Tasteless Chill
Tonic remeves all malarial poison
from the system. It is as pleasant
to the taste as lemon syrup 50
cents. To get the genuine ask for
Grove's.
recommending it as a valuable rem-
edy for internal and external use in
the di-eases for which it is recom
mended. M. H. EAKER, M. D.
Try BLACK-DRAUGHT tea for Dyspepsia.
John Long, the red headed hero
of Birmingham, was in town Mon
day, accompanied by Miss Minnie
Heath, the charming young daugh
ter of Mr and Mrs Blant Heath.
the They both have many friends here
was who extend to them a hearty we!.
Slir BLACK-DRAUGHT tea cures Constipation. It is a truth in 
medicine that the
smallest dose that performs the
The lite, singing will as usual be cure is the best. De Witt's Little
non pirtisen and non political, but Early Risers are the smallest pills,
composed of all parties with equal will perform the cure and are the
rights to all and exclusive privi- best. Barry & Stephens.
leges to none. The school census in the Benton
Mrs Hamilton is now very busy district. No 38, has just been cow-
selling hats and bonnets. Her pleted and shows that the number
prices and styles will equal any. has increased within the past two
thing in Paducah or Mayfield. a years nearly one hundred pupils.
There are now 253 children in this
district between the ages of six and
twenty-132 males and 95 females
—difference of 37 in six.
It is a fixed and immutable law
that to have good, sound health one
must have pure, rich and abundant
blood. There is no shorter nor surer
route than by a course of De Witt's
Sarsaparilla. Barry & Stephens.
Jas Callus and his little boy was
surrounded by water during the
sudden rise in Clark's river, while
they were up at Alexander's mill,
and had to remain there for a day
or so without any one to care for
them, but J J Walker got into a
boat and went in search of them
and found them all right and
brought them in home safe and
sound. They were getting hungry
but not thirsty.
"Late to bed and early to rise will
shorten the road to your home in
the skies." But early to bed and a
"Little Early Riser," the pill that
makes life longer and better and
wiser. Barry & Stephens.
Reelfoot, Tenn., Oct. 20, 1888.—
Paris Medicine Co.
Gents :—Please seed us six dozen
Grove's Tasteless Chill Tonic. We
have sold twelve doz. of your tonic
last four months. It gives entire
satisfaction. We can sell no other
when we have Grove's Tasteless
Chill Tonic. Truly, your friends.
HARRIS & ALGEE.
Drs Johnson and Stilley did an
operation for James Jones, who
has been confined to his room for
some weeks. The doctors made an
incision in the right side and have
given their patient great relief.
The trouble is called perityphlitis.
The doctors are forced to do dan-
gerous operations without help.
Ordinarily those in cities who
operate are surrounded by skillful
men and are given every advantage,
but all those upon whom these men
have operated are doing well.
You run no risk. All druggists
guarantee Grove's Tasteless Chill
Tonic to do all that the manufac-
turers claim for it. Warranted, eo
cure, no pay. There are many imi-
tations. To get the genuine, ask
for Grove's.
The county union, at its last
meeting, passed a resolution en-
dorsing the vote of Representative
Glenn, against the World's fair
appropriation. While we differ
with Mr Glenn as to this particular
vote we are glad to say that last
summer, when he was a candidate,
we believed him to be a good man
and we were willing to endorse him
then, but the county union had to
wait a year before it could endorse
him. We always like to be able to
know that we are voting for a man
that we can endorse before the
election as well as after and not
have to wait until he is tried before
we know the kind of material of
which he is made. • We knew then
that Mr Glenn would make a good
representative, the county union
knows it .now. But who elected
him?
PADUCAH, Kr., Jan. 15, 1896.
G•R C. & C. C. MAN'FG CO.,
LOUISVILLE, KY.
GENTS:—My youngest boy has
had a severe and deep-seated cough
for tl.e past two or three winters, so
much so that we became alarmed at
his condition, and never found any
thing to give relief till I ordered
one bottle of your medicine. He
has only used about one-half the
orre bottle, and is entirely free from
ccugh. I at once got S. H. Win-
stead, druggist, corner Popu•ar and
Washington streets, Paducah, to
order a lot of your medicine so as
to have it convenient when wanted,
and to benefit the suffering of this
community. Yours respectfully,
W. W. HINKLE.
Referring to the above, I would
say that I also ordered one bottle of
your medicine a year since, which
cure I my wife of a severe cough.
She did not use a whole bottle.
W. L. CORBITT,
2 Paducah, Ky.
Miles Orton's railroad circus,
museum, menagerie and hippodrome
were in town last Monday, and
Mendotta never was so crowded
with its neighboring population.
The people turned out en masse to
see what proved to be the greatest
shoe of modern times. Each de
rartment was so very complete in
its vastness that the marvel is,
how so much can be gotten together
and exhibited for so little money.
the trick elephant and trick ponies
are each worth more to see than
the price to the whole show. Every
feature is of ;tie best, and all are
so moral and refined as to please I formauceie of
the most fastidious. The whole
outfit are nice people to do business
with„and our only regret is that we
can't reasonably expect to exchange
compliments oftener than unce a
year. Miles Orton'a shows have
left a good impression. and will be
heartily welcomed whenever they
choose to come and see us again.—
Mendotta, Ill., Reporter. Will ex-
hibit at Benton, Tuesday May 3.
That tiredetching feel ing,which is
experienced by so many people liv-
ing in malarial districts, can be
cured by taking Grove's Tasteless
Chill Tonic. 50 cents is as pleasant
as lemon syrup. To get the genuine
ask for Grove's.
A 82,500 Pension.
John Chiles, a citizen living near
town, received a pension check last
week for $2,500. This is 8, consid-
erable amount of money for a man
to receive for back pay as a pen-
sioner, upon the 'Allelic county, but
it is nevertheless true that Mr
Chiles received that sum of money
and is now a happy man. Mr
Chiles has a very nice family and
was a poor man, but now he is a
man in good shape if he will only
buy him a home and live upon it.
He is a clever man and all that
could be said about him is that he
occasianally drinks too much. We
only hope Mr Chiles will expend
his money in a way that will benefit,
him and his family best.
McEiree's Wine of Cards!
and THEDFORD'S BLACK-DRAUGHT are
for sale by the following merchants in
Marshall county.
J R Lemon, Benton.
Geo Locker, Birmingham.
Jno M Green & Son, Brewer's Mill.
L J Gossett, Brierisburg.
John Tichenor, Calvert City.
Stray Notice.
Taken up by F N Burradell,
miles north of Briensburg, Mar-
shall county, Ky.. a stray horse,
valued by me at $40, description of
said stray as follows: Supposed to
be 15 years old, is about 15 hands
high, black with white star in fore-
head, left hind foot white to pastern
joint. Given under my hand this
April 7, 1892. H C HASTIN.
Malaria produces weakness, gen-
eral debility, biliousness, loss of ap-
petite, indigestion and constipation.
Grove's Tasteless Chill tonic, re-
moves the cause which produces
these troubles. Try it and you will
Gratifying to All.
The high position attained and
the universal acceptance and ap-
proval of the pleasant liquid fruit
remedy Syrup of Figs, as the most
excellent laxative known, illustrate
the value of the qualties on which
its success is based and are abund-
antly gratifying to the California
Fig Syrup company.
They Have a Bonanza.
It seems the owners of Dr
Drummond's Lightning Remedy for
Rheumatism have a bonanza, as
their remedy has never been known
to fail in a single cese There is
certainly room in the market for a
medicine that will do what they
claim for this wonderful prepara-
tion. Although the price is $5 per
bottle, if it does one-half claimed
for it the price should be $100. If
the druggist has not got it, the
remedy will be sent to any address
by prepaid express on receipt of
price. Drummond Medicine Co.,
48 50 Maiden Lane, New York.
Agents wanted.
The Palmer.
The opening of the "Palmer"
house in Paducah is a great epoch
in her history, and will fill a want
that has long been needed. The
citizens of Paducah should cer-
tainly feel a just and appmeiative
pride in such a magnificent house
as the new Palmer, with a man as
its landlord like Charlie Reed, who
after so many years of hard work
is now enjoying the realization of
his dreams. This hotel will be
the pride of the Purchase with a
reputation as broad as the states,
and we hope it will stlind as a
monument and a profitable invest-
ment to the push and energy of its
honorable projectors. Long may
the "Palmer" stand and be known
as the happy home of the weary
traveler.
Grove's Tasteless Chill Tonic is a
perfect, malarial liver tonic and
blood purifier, removes biliousness
without purging. As pleasant as
lemon syrup. 50c. To get the gen-
uine, ask for Grove's.
Orton at Chattanooga.
The performance of Miles Or.
ton's great railroad circus, muse-
um, menagerie and hippodrome,
were greeted yesterday by packed
houses, and the extraordinary per-
is unrivalled ag-
gregation o -class female
equestriennes an( ale riders,
singing, grotesque c and
acrobatic and aeriel exhi
strength and agility, and'w last
though not least the wonderful
performances of the highly edu-
cated horses, ponies, mules, goats
and dogs were received with
shouts of laughter and applause.
To say that the show gave univer-
sal satisfaction, would be only to
repeat what has been said of it by
our exchanges throughout the
country during the past season.
The management are to be con-
gratulated upon their thorough
efficiency in looking after their
legion of patrons, more particular-
ly in the absence of all the rough
element, and the gentlemanly man-
ner of all connected with the show
we bespeak for it the immense
business they are bound to re-
ceive.—Chattanooga Times.
Will exhibit at Benton, Tuesday
May 3.
Let ITs Reason.
If any one who suffers from rheu-
matism would stop and reason a
moment before they decide to pur-
chase some remedy, they could not
help avoid any so called cure that
is sold for $1. Figuring the retail-
ers, the jobbers, and the manufact-
urers' profits out of that solitary
dollar, and there is left not over 20
cents for the medicine. Aside
from its reputation, and the fact,
Dr Drummonds Lightning Remedy
appeals to one's good sense. The
price is $5 per bottle and to any one
suffering from rheumatism it is as
cheap as it is good and effective.
Sent to any address by Drummond
Medicine Co., 48-50 Maiden Lane,
New York. Agents wanted.
New Confectionery.
Old things have passed away and
new ones have been brought to
view. A new, confectionery has
been established next door to the
hotel, at the old stand of N R
Reed, where can be found a fall
line of fancy groceries and every-
thing good to eat. My soda foun-
tain is now running day and night.
Non-intoxicating drinks of all
kinds can be found, such as fresh
cold soda water, milk shakes, gin-
ger ale, ginger beer, lemonade and
John H Straw other healthy drinks. The house has
Is now r cieving a lot of superior been repapered and painted 'and
new chthing for men boys and everything is neat and clean suit-
children; also a new stock of shoes able to the taste of the most fastid-
for men women and children which ious. Don't fail to call and
he is selling at very low prices for !examine my goods.
cash. go and see him before pur- Very respectfully,
chasing as he will make it to your SAMUEL E. RILEY
interest to buy of him. 2t 1 26-4t Benton, Ky.
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THE LAUGH OF WOMAN.' .
•
By "C. J. Valentine."
A woman has no nitural gift
more bewitching than a sweet laugh.
It is like the sweet sound of tire
flutes on the water. It leads from
her in a clear, sparkling rill ; and
the heart that hears it feels as if
bathed in the cool, exhilarating
•
spring. Have you ever pursued an
unseen fugitivOthrough trees, le
on by a fairy laugh, now here, now
there, now lost, now found? We
have. And we are pursuing that
wandering voice to this day.
Sometimes it comes to us in
care, or sorrow, or irksome business,
and then we turn away and listen,
and hear it ringing through the
room like a silver bell, with powe•
to scare away the evil spirits of
mind.
How much we owe to that sweet
laugh! It tumes the prose to poetry;
it flings showers of sunshine over
the darksome wood in which we are
traveling; it touches with light
even our sleep, which is no more
the image of death, but is consumed
with dreams that are the shadows
of immortality.
Consumption Cured.
An old physician, retired from
practice, having had plated in his
hands by an East India missionary
the formula of a simple vegetable
remedy for the speedy and perma-
nent cure of consumption, bronchitis
catarrh, asthma and all throat and
lung affections, also a positive and
radical cure for nervous debility and
l nervous complaints, after having
tested its wonderful curative powers
in thousands of cases, has felt it his
duty to make it known to his suff,r-
ing fellows. Actuated by tl.is mo-
tive and a desire to relieve human
suffering, I will send free of charge,
to all who desire it, this recipe, in
German, French or English. with
full directions for preparing and
using. Sent by mail by addresQing
with stamp, naming this paper.
(15-23t) W. A. NOYES,
820 Powers' Block, Rochester, N. Y.
Wanted—A Collector.
The chief requisites for a sum as
ful collector of bad debts in a cer-
tain southern state is amusingly
illustrated by the following which
is a genuine advertisement:'
"We desire an able-bodied, hard-
featured, bad tempered, not40 be
ked-down
for us; must
n horse, saddle-bags,
wie knife and cowhide.
We wi furnish the acoounts. To
such a person we promise constant
and laborious employment."
WILLIAM SKELLEY,
Of 11 Acsdemy st , Janesville, Wis.
_un4er the date of May 23, say t:
!Leasers. Kenyon & Thomas, Sirs;
This is to certify wh know
about Dr. Hale's Hotiseh d Oint-
ment. I have had a bot ersome
sore on my lip for 15 years which
terminated in a cancer. I had tried
various remedies purporting to cure,
but all without avail until I pur-
chased a box of your Dr. Hale's
Household Ointment and with two
months' using it has entirely cured
it, and I freely give this for the ben-
efit of the people. Truly Yours,
Wm. SKELLEY.
This wonderful medicine is for
sale at J. R. Lemon's. 4
'Tis a wise thing to pat old truths
in a new dress—and this is about
what originality amounts to.
Let the preacher learn and prac-
tice this lesson. Change the termin-
ology and thus arouse the congre-
gation. Men become accustomed,
saith one, to the gospel phraseology
so that precious truths are like the
striking of a steeple clock, which,
heard for years, wakes not the
sleeper in chambers less than sixty
feet below its iron tongue.
LADIES.
Are suffering from weakness? Is
your complexion sallow? Do you
have a constant back-ache? Are
you constipated? Do you feel all
tired out? If you have any of these
feelings, begin at once to use Dr.
Hale's Household 'lea. It will give
you a clear complexi9n, will restore
you to health and strength and will
make you feel like a new person
Get it to-day at J. R. Lemon's. 4
The man in the choir may have
more drawing power than the man
in the pulpit, but the tenor or the
talk of the latter is more edifying
than the talk or the tenor.—[Bos
ton Transcript.]
We Will Pay
A salary of $25 to $50 per week
to good agents to represent us in
every county and sell our general
line of merchandise at manufactur-
er's prices. Only those who want
steady employment need apply.
Catalogue sad partiulars sent on
receipt of 25 cents for expressage.
A. KAMPEN & Co,
122 Qiry Street, Chicago, Ill.
. She was a little cross eyed woman
and she bad stool up in a street
car and clung to a strap till she
was tired. Suddenly she spoke:
"Thank you, sir. Since you so
kindly offer me a seat, I will take
it." Six men looked up. Each
one of the' six thought she was
staring at himself, she took her
choice of the six seats instantly
pieced at her distiosal Wonderful
is the power of the human eye when
it happens to be a little alike/
CONSUMPTION.
The most to be dreaded of all
diseases often begins in a simple
cold, simply neglected. No cough
should be allowed to run a single
day without using the finest remedy
in the world, Dr. Hale's Household
Cough Cure. It acts like magic.
strengthens the lungs, allaying all
irratation and cures a cough where
all other remedies fail, 25 and 50e
per bottle at J. R. Lemon 'drug
store. 4
----
--- -
A novel advertising scheme was
recently introduced by a merchant
in Carthage, A series of' prosi-
igous boot tracks were painted,
leading from each side of the public
square to his establishment. The
scheme, it is said, worked to per-
fection, for everybody seemed.'
curieus enough to follow the tracks
to their destination.
Rev. William Hollinshed
Of Sparta, N. J., voluntarily says:
"To Whom it May Concern:
" Unasked I deem it my duty to a suffering
humanity whose bodies and souls I would
have healthy, to tell them of the value of
Hood's Sarsaparilla. While living in Ohio
one of my children was greatly
Afflicted With Bolls
having 30 on her limbs, and being unable to
walk. I had heard of Hood's Sarsaparilla,
and bought a bottle, half of which cured en-
tirely. Two years after, another child was
afflicted as badly. I used tho other half
bottle of Hood's Sarsaparilla with like re-
sults. About four years after, the child first
afflicted was again tormented like Job, and I
bought a bottle (on Sunday at that) and
again a cure. I gave some of the medicine to
a poor woman and two children; they were
helped as were mine. Through a testimo-
nial sent to C. I. Hood di Co., inquiries came
from all the country, asking if it was a 'bona
fide' testimonial, and of course I wrote all
that it was, and have the knowledge of
Scores and Scores
Of persons helped or cured by Hood's Sarsa-
parilla. Mild cases of rheumatism have
yielded to it. Biliousness and bad liver have
been corrected in my own family. This is
the only patent medicine I have felt like
praising. I speak not for C. I. Hood, but for
the Jobs who are impatient and are tor-
mented beyond endurance. Nothing I know
of will cleanse the blood, stimulate the liver,
or clean the stomach so perfectly as
Hood's Sarsaparilla
Any person wishing to know more, enclosing
a stamp will be informed. Yours for the
health, happiness and virtue of humanity."
WILLIAM HOLLINSHED, pastor of Presby-
terian church, Sparta, N. J.
Reod's Pills curs habitual coustipatioa.
One Dol!ar Weekly
Buys a Gold Watch by our.club
System. Our 14-karat gold filled
cases are warranted for 20 years.
Pine Elgin or Waltham movement.
Stem wind and set: Lady's or
gent's size. Equal to any $50
watch. To secure agents where
we have none. we sell one of the
Hunting Case Watches for the
club price $28 and send C. 0 D
by express with privilege of exam-
ination before paying for same. '
Our Agent at Durham N. a O.,
writes: "Our jewelers have con-
fessed they don't know how you
can furnish such goods for the
money."
Our Agent at Heath Springs, S.
C., writes: "Your watclies take at
sight. The gentleman who got
the last watch said that he exam-
ined and priced a jeweler's watch-
es in Lancaster, that were no bet-
ter than yours, but the price
was $45."
Our Agent at Pennington, Tex..
writes: "Am in receipt of the
watch, and am pleased without
measure. All who have seen it
say it would be cheap at $40."•
One good reliable agent wanted
for each place. Write for particu-
lars EMPIRE WATCR Co.,
New York.
EVERY TWO AND A HALF Elms.
The blood makes a circuit of the
body every 24. minutes, delivering
nutriment and taking back waste
matter to be filtered out by tbe
liver and kidneys and removed
from the body through tie bOwels
and the urinary secretion. Any
stoppage or obstruction of this
process may produce various
forms of disease, such as dyspep-
sia, biliousness, constiliation, head-
ache, debility, and bad blood with
its mnitiplied evils (boil, blotEhes,
pimples, sores, eruptionO, abeeases
and the like). When such ob-
structions exist as evidenced by
the presence of complaints, similar
to those juet mentioned, the best
medicine to use Burdock Blood
Bitters, which unlocks the accre-
tions, removing all impure and
effete matter through the proper
channels. By restoring healthy
action of the stomach, Iliver, kid-
neys mid bowels, B. B. 0! removes
all impurities of the blood from a
common pimple to the worst
scrofulous sore.
Val45/611C°EinG(
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Two Bottles Cared Her. VI
Caaacir.A., Ia., July, 1885t
I was suffering 10 years from shocks in my
head, so much so that at times I didn't expect
to recover. I took medicines from many doe-
tors, but did not get any relief until I took Pastor
Koenig's Nerve Tonle; the second dose relieved
me and 2 bottles cured me. S. W. PECK.
NEWPORT, Ky., February 20, 1891.
For many years I was sickly and very nerv-
ous, so that the least thing would frighten me,
and my sleep was unrefreshing and I Wtt3 so
weak as to be unable to do any housework. I
was always ill-humored and depressed. Now
evorything is changed. Pastor Koenig's Nerve
Tonic (2 bottles) has helped me; I am likes new
person, can work, sleep well end feel contented.
I recommend this medicine at every 
.- 
oppor-
tunity 
r..
ni LUSA NOLL.
-vTTa7Iato,,3,77.F
 
Ai..e, ,  to,;.0d 
also 
,
this invliciii:. bee of charge.
T!.:(4 remedy has been 1,r; 1 -red by the Reverend
Pastoe Koenig. of Fort •Wavc.:. lad .. since 1876. and
Le nc T.' prepared under hi.; ,Iirretten by the
 • N.C.'.. EMIC NIED.Ce.).. Ch., ics_ga, 1!!.
New Jewelry Store
WAT C HES
I have just recived a new stock
of Watches and Clocks. Also a
new set of Jewelers tools, and
am now prepared to do all kind
of watch and clock repairing.
Will also continue to keep on
hand a good supply of Shoes and
Hats, which I will sell as cheap as
you can buy anywhere.
Thanking you for your past
patronage I earnestly solicit you
to call and see my goods and get
my prices before you make pur-
chases. Yours truly,
M. B. COOPER,
21 Benton, Ky.
IS YOUB BACK A CHB',
Or you are all worn out, really good for nothing
it is general debility. 'fry
BROWN'S IRON BITI'RRS.
Et will cure you, and give a good appetite. Sold
by all dealers in medicinP
$2r NEW HIGH ARMg Favorite Singer
LOW ARM, $20.00
Drop leaf, fancy cover, two
large drawers, nickel rings,
and o, full set of Attachments,
equal to any Singer Machine
sold from $40 to $60 by Can-
vassers. A trial in your .home before pay.
meat is asked. Buy direct from the Manufac-
turers and save agents' profits besides getting
certificates of warrantee for five years. Send
for testimonials to Co-operative Sewing
Machine Co., 201S. ilth St., Phila., Pa.
. 44-WE PAY ERKIONT.111.111
Bo:.: 07 Druagiatz. at 61 :ler Bo.ttie. C Cc.? .41:5.
81.75. 0 Bottles fr„,,r
B
Burdock Blood Bitters
Is a purely -vegetable compound .possessing
perfect regulating powers over all the organs
of the system, and controlling their secretions.
It so purifies the blood that it
CURES
All bloocl humors and diseases, from a com-
mon pimple to the worst scrofulous sore, and
this combined with its unrivalled regulating,
cleansing and purifying influence on the secre-
tions of the liver, kidneys, bowels and skin,
render it unequalled as a cure for all di 
of the
SKIN
From one to two bottles will cure boils,
pimples, blotches, nettle rash, scurf, tetter,
and all the simple forms of skin disease.
From two to four bottles will cure salt rheum
or eczema, shingles, erysipelas, ulcers, ab-
scesses, running sores, and all skin eruptions.
It is noticeable that sufferers from skin
DISEASES
Are nearly always aggravated by intolerable
itching, but this quickly subsides on the re-
moval of the disease by B. B. B. Passing on
to graver yet prevalent diseases, such as scrof,
ulous swellings, humors and
SCROFULA
We have undoubted proof that from three to
six bottles used internally and by outward
application (diluted if the skin is broken) to
the affected parts, will effect a cure. The
great mission of B. B. B. is to regulate the
liver, kidneys, bowels and blood, to correct
acidity and wrong action of the stomach, and
to open the sluice ways of the system to carry
off all clogged and impure secretions, allow-
ing nature thus to aid recovery and remove
without fail
BAD BLOOD
Liver complaint, biliousness, dyspepsia, sick
headache, dropsy, rheumatism, and every
species of disease arising from disordered liver,
kidneys, stomach, bowels and blood. We
guarantee every bottle of B. B. B. Should
any person be dissatisfied after using the first
bottle, we will refund the money on applica-
tion personaily cr by letter. We will also be
glad to send testimonials and information
proving the effects of B. B. B. in the above
named diseases, on application to
FOSTER, MILBURN & CO., Buffalo, N.Y.
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FAMOUS' STANDARD
\\ Grand Spring Announcement.
• The live Clothieis an I Furnishers ire ready for the Spring business witli the most elegan
t, exquisi e, magnificent, latzest and by far
nobbitst gock Sring Clothing ever Oxhitiked under one rOof in Kentucky. The fain.' of ou
r Baltimore Tail. r ne:,:e Clothing lois
\ opened I pu.s..s 0* huudr,eis eau, lee- buyers. The peinde re.zognize us se pushing nad wide
 awnk- voncerp. 31:iny competitors
• have attempted what we have a.•cone.l'ehett $iir WE ORIGINATEs--OTHES COPY -xes
ISclitt.Our Hat. aria gents furnishing departments contain all the latest
Eastern novelties. B. WEILLE & SON.
AND—
Janet 
Mell•Mi•=51.m.A.
1-1.A.Tr S
. Ag: ror Celebtetted Silverman Hate.
• Remember we e $100 sway in Geld to the ekeest guesser at
N the candle to b seea oor i!litrot,11 show window. •
207 Broadway, e• Paducah, Ky.
,EMIN
FAMOUS.
ROBINSOM & DALTON,
.1341.110-  AMon=m•r, 
Fashionable Tailors
Paducah, :
 ft•en.MEM•0
: Kentucky.
-R-;. BICYCLES
OLDEST AND
ESTABLISHED
32 YEARS.
•
IF YOU WANT
EASE, COMFORT,
RELIABILITY,
SPEED, STYLE,
QUALITY, AND
THE BEST OF
EVERYTHING,
SEND TO US.
COVENTRY MACHINISTS COMPANY, LTD.
CHICAGO, 
O 
TON,
SAN FRANCISC .
CATALOG i
NEAR RAII,1).0Ai) DEPOT, : : : pApu All. KENTUCKY.
J. W. DYCITS, J. D. PETERSON, . SOLON L PALM
ER
President. Vice President Casi•ier
BANK OP BENTON
Capital Stock $12,500, Paid in Full.
Accounts -of Merchants and Inaividuals Soliciteo
Lyeposits from Minors and Married Women received, subject to be
Paid at Sight, or their check.
A GENERAL BANKING BUWNESS TRANSACTED IN 
ALL ITS
13 R ANC FIES.
Special Attention Given. to cloilections.
Office Hours from 9 o'clock in., to 3 o'clock p. rii.
DIRECTORS.
Vi. DYi I a •. 1_1 . PETER'-ON,
G. w SLAUGHTER. J. R. s:‘11 ; 11 E THOMAS,
w A 110LL N... It W. !• .11s. laP IEN:i1Na; ,
LARGEST MAKERS IN THE WORLD,
PRODUC1
103,000 BICYCLES
WE GUARANTEE
OUR MACHINES
SUPERIOR TO
ALL OTHERS
AND WARRANT
EVERY ONE
TO BE
PERFECT.
•
E. C. DYCUS
—DEALER IN--
Staple and Fancy
GROCERIES
HARNESS, SADDLERY, I:1'C.
BENTON f KENTUCKY.
I have opened a bran new stock
of the above named goods. Every-
thing first class. Cheap Prices.
Come to see me.
H. it HEATH,
COUNTY ATTORNEY
AND COUNSELLOR AT LIW,
BRNTON. KY
Will practice in all the courts of
the State. Special attention will
be given to collections.
Reed & Oliver,
ATT.:ILNEVS AT LAW,
BENTON, MARSII.lL Co.,KENT:.. iv
COOK & REED,
ATTORNEYS AT LAW,
MURRAY, CALLOWAY, COUNTY
mosirrorq
CHEST WEICHT
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0
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W. L. BURNETT, Graves coma). E. H. PUItYEAR, Paducab
W L. BURNETT & COI
hirol(si ,t:
BROADWAY l'.f"..1B.§.C..;_? 4. IOUESis
Independent.; Warehousemen
And liothn.ii3sion Merchants.
Six months Frei storage to sellers. Liberal cash advances made on
FOR YOUR HOME. tobacco in store. Your patronage is solicited.
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MI
CURES NOTHING BUT PILES 9
&SURE AND CERTAIN CURE, KNOWN FOR IS YERS AS
THE BEST REMEDY FOR PILE S.
i'REPARED 3Y RI(HARDSON-TAYLOR MED.CO. ST. LOUIS MO.
RYANT & ST -thasso11egc
SHORENANDLTELEGNAPNIN &O.; 
UISVILLE KY
WRITE FOR CATALOGUELL DIAND FUPOONEAT
ION. filo TikiW
5
ARMERS von WANT A STAR FIVE HOE FERTILIZER DRILL??
POSITIVE! I
5THE
Send Stamp tcr hiebtrated Pane List, BEST
KY The Schumacher Gymnasium Cc. Cr. COSTS
'ONLY $28.
LASTS FOR EVER.N. R. REED,
--Dealer ill —
Staple &) Faicy
Groceries,
robacco, Cigars
A N 1)-
Country , Produce,
BENTON, KY.
BENTON WAGON
WORKS
 
A N 
GENERAL REPAIR SHOPS.
Fisher & Copeland.
• Manufactures and _ Repairs Wagons
Carriages, P:ow,., Side harrows. Two
Horse narrows. Hod' ail kinds of
AGRICULTUR AL ImPLEM ENT
solicit a fair share of r your pat-
ronage and promise satisfactrry ss ork
and reasonable 'charges. '
rffiloasKswic :NG A
enip!ov none but good workmen.
SHOP ON CLAYTON ST. NEAR MITA,
-40401$64.01%**11*4,
 •••••;•••••••• P. .•:•••...421•11/1-C.
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Just Discovered
a el Fairie 
.
LADES.
• id
FORCE FEED 3
Actuated by 3
Solid Gear Shaft. 3
LIGHTEST DRAFT3
LOW HOPPER3
ANY DEPTH?
Adjustable Feed
GUARANTEED
To Excel All Others.$
:end AT ONCE for our circular and Investigate this machine, It Is the leader for 1892.
THE STAR DRILL CO. RUSHVILLE, IND.
tC-1-1EST
cpAot
a_n e- .r,"
CUSHION AND PNr..lifelATR:
WARRANTY WiTil EVERY WHEEL.
SEND YOUR ADDRESS FCil C4TAILOCAtri
ARIEL CYCLE MR CO., 1- INHDE ,
BROWN'S IRON HINTERS ALMANAC
For enta
Contains One Hundred Recipes for mak-
ing delicious Candy cheaply and quickly
at. home. This book is given away at drug
and general stores.
A New Combination
It is no Rough Treatment but is
—MILD AND GENTLE. —
A POSITIVE & SPFEDY CURE
WON'T CAUSE STRiCTIAIE.-
Sold and Guaranteed by all Drug-
gists. Price $100.
NEVER FAILS 111'1!"(i. CO.
Paducah, Ky.
1011? IN cl , -. = ,o.st IN QUALITY.
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WE!TF'S tvf3:EA-
'FOR 20 YEARS
Fins led a- Worm Remedies.
FINE SHOW CASES, ,VERY BOTTLE GUARANTEED.SOLD EVERYWHERE.
Sii-Ask for Catalogue
TERRY M'F'G CO.. NASHVILLE, TENN. - -
limitinDsOlti.'fATLOA EEL 00.• sT.I,Ortio
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WE PAY FREIGHT
If you do not keep it.
We think you will keep it.
It pleases everybody.
It is an honest piano.
It is the WING Piano.
You may have a preference for
some other make. Still you are a
reasoning creature, and open to
conviction, no doubt.
The question is too important to
be settled without due thought.
Years of satisfaction or of regret
come with a piano. Does it wear
well? The WING Piano does.
"Look before you leap."
Whatever piano you buy, there
are piano secrets you ought to know.
Our free book tells them. Send a
postal card for it. It may help you
to buy a different piano. We take
that risk. We also tell you the
nearest dealer where you can see a
WING Piano. It is worth looking
at. So is the price. WING &
SON, 245 Broadway, New York.
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